
Almost every woman in

town who h.iil a g'rl going to

school yesterday must have

vowed 'tliiiy should have a

Mackintosh for today if they

did riot already have one. ,.

We have an interesting lot

for those without them, and

the price, $2.00. is just a3

interesting.

THE ARCADE.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.

Local' weather for twenty-fou-r hour
ending at 5 p. m. yesterday, furnished
by the United States Departmont of Ag-

riculture, weather bureau.
Maximum temperature, t degrees.
Mlnlmumt emneratnro, 3 degrees.
Precipitation, .20 Inert.
Total precipitation from September 1st

1M, to date, I'M Inches.
Deficiency of precloltalton from Sep-

tember 1st, 1803, to date, 5 87 Inches.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

C. B. Smith's for choice randies.

Ask your grocer for Ito EJemJ tea. It
will please you.

Finest American mixed candles In the
city, 10c per lb., at C. B. 8 mlth's.

Mcany Is the leading tailor, and pays
the highest cash pries for fur skins.

What brings people back to the Asto-
ria Wood Yard after they have sounded
the possibilities everywhere else? May

be It's one thing, and May be It a another.
But the fact remains-ba- ck they comt.
And of course the Astoria Wood Yard Is
proud of it. .

O B Bmlth, the confectioner, has the
finest selection of candles, nuts, and
Christmas tree decorations ever offered
for sale In this city. His prices and qua),
lly of goods cjnnot be beaten on the
coast.

No excuse for sleepless nights when you
can procure One Minute Cough Cure. This
will relieve all annoyances, cure the moBt
severe cough, and give you rest and
health. Can you afford to do without lt7
Chas. Rogers.

SHILOJTB CURB, ths great Cough
and Croup Cure, M In great demand
Pocket size contain twenty-rlv- s dose
only 25 cents. Children lore It. Sold
by J. W. Conn.

THE BON TON.

Ndw Restaurant Serve all th dell-euol-

of the wNuon at the lowest price.
Open until midnight, Special attention
given to theatre partly. No. 671 Commer-

cial street.

city; bonds for salq
Notice is tiewAy given that eeaJ!

wlU be received by eommSftee
on way and ma of the city council
of the City of Astoria, Clmtosop County,
Oregon, unltU Peoeiribor 15th, 1896, at 2

o'clock P. m., for tihe sale of Astoria mu-

nicipal toonds In tlie sum of ttO.OQO at elx

ler cent for twenty yearns.
For Ml particulars adores K. Oaburn

Auditor and Police Judge, Astoria, Ore-

gon.
The right to reject any and all bids is

hw-eb- rosorved.
By order of tllie Common Council,

Attest: K. OSBURN,
Auditor and Police Judge.

Astoria, Oregon, Nov. 11th, 1806.

AN ENPOMATHCAL BILL OP FAIRE.

For a dinner, ewved on the Dining sws
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway, wMl be iit to any address on
receipt of two cent postage stamp. Ap-

ply to Oeo. IL Heafford, General Pasan
gar Agent, Old Cqjony Building, CQilcftgo,

Illinois.

FOR RENT.

Three comfort HJbly urnlalved rooms,
with) iHmt-ca- m table board, at Mrs. Hoi-- i
tun's, corner tth and Duun streets.
bowrM without room tf desired.

'FROM NOW UNTIL SPUING

Overcoats and winter wraps wdlt he en
fiWhion. They can be dlscaitlnd, tempor-
arily iwhlle traveling In the stemm heated
trains of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railway. For solid comfort, for
speed and for soafety, no other line can
roirawre with that grant railway of the
West.

WORTHY OF NOTIOB.

There Is nothing but bold, dear-cu-t

truth In the statement that to secure per-

fect fit, quality and style In your shoes
at the lowest reasonable prtoss you must
go to the firm of John Hahn & Co., 479

Commercial street
A TWISTER.

A twister in twisting
May twist htm twist,
For In twisting a twist
Three twists make a twist;
But if one of the twists
Untwists from the twist,
The twist untwisting
XTntwlste the twist.
That Is, when It's twisted with any

other twine than MARSHALL'S.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Bargains for the ladles, bcglnnlnr this
day. Mr. Cohen Is closing out his entire
stock of Jackets, dress goods, velvets,
trimming silks, underwear, Mackintoshes,
Jet trimmings, ludles' wrappers, and allk
waists. They will be sold at strictly
wholesale prices. This houo Is well
known for carrying only first quality ot
goods and never misrepresent to make
sales. The Low Price Store, l Bond
etreat.

MR HANNAFORP TO REMAIN.

The Oreconlun says: "Mr. J. M. Hn- -

n n ford will continue to be general tralllc
manager of the Northern Paclile railroad,
dispatches and newspaper reports to the
contrary notwithstanding. Mr. llnnnu-fun- l

has declined the of
the Erie system, recnrdlng which over
tures were made to him. It Is a fact not
generally known that several months ago
a proposition was made to Mr. Hanna-for- d

by the Erie people, which If It had
been accepted, would have made It necei-oar- y

for him to rellnipilHh his position
with the Northern Pacific Lately these
overtures were renewed. Much gratifica-
tion is expressed among the Northern Pa-rlf- io

officials over Mr. Hannaford's deter-
mination to stay. The tratllo manager
bus a strong personality, which has won
ninny friends for him during his connec-
tion with the big transcontinental line,"

Peaks Is an eminently appropriate name
for a minister to Bwllserlnd.

Have Von Seen

Kid Gloves
I

I filbert Daito !
i ii i

AROUND TOWN.
"Where are you going, my pretty maid?1
"To my Christmas shopping. Pa," she

said. ,
Pa drew a check and wiped his eye,
And thought of the coming buy and buy.

Sachet Powder at Dunbar's.

R. M. Leonold. of Cincinnati, lu mo-la-

tered at the Occident.

Mr. P. O'Hara, was over
from Warrenton yesterday.

Black gloves are not popular this win
ter for full dress occasions.

Mrs. Campbell, of Warrenton, is, In the
city, visiting Mrs. It. lngails.

Sliver novelties in large .variety, at H,
Ekstrom's, 660 Commercial street, :

H: Tuggy, E. H. Knapp and A. 8. Col
lins, of San Francisco, ara at the Occl
dent . ft

J. O. Poe, C. C. McDonald, and A. J.
Battle, Jr., of Portland, are guests ot
the Occident.

Pen Wipes at Dunbar'sv

The steamer Rich was yesterday dis-
patched to the railroad camp with a large
load of supplies.

John Lewis, John Turpie, J. W. Reed,
and Mr. London, of John Days, wer In
the city yesterday.

Diamonds, watches, Jewelry, suitable
for Christmas presents, at H. Ekstrom's,
660 Commercial street.

Fine Fruit Marmalade, Jams, Jellies,
and a complete stock of new canned vege
tables at Foard & Stokes Co.

The supplies for the bark Vlrtette, whl;h
Is loaded with lumber for Redond?, were
purchased In Astoria yesterday.

Ice Wool at Dunbar's. ' K

Hurry a little and inova on today. But
be Bure you are at I ha Congregational
church tonight to hear "YUv On.'

In spite of the severe storm of yes-

terday afternoon, the Western Union suc-

ceeded in gutting their line repaired.

We guarantee our Headacho Tablets to
cure any case of headache In id minutes,
Sent by mail 23 cents. Chas. Rogers.

You can purchase clothing at least 20

per cent cheaper at the Oregon Trading
Co. than you can at any other place.

The Mayflower yeBterday made a spe-

cial trip to the John Day's to bring In
the voters from that section or the city.

Don't blame us If you don't get a lot In
Astoria Addition to Warrenton while they
are cheap. R. L. Boyle & Co., sole agents.

Down Pillows at Dunbar's.

On and after January 1st, lots In Asto-
ria Aditlon to Warrenton will be ad-

vanced to $75 and $100. R. L. Boyle &

Co., sole agents. ' '

Opera glasses, gold and silver mounted
umbrellas and canes, at H. ,Kstrom s,
500 Commercial street.

WANTED Employment of any kind by
a bright boy, Just out of .college. Is a
good penman and willing to work. Apply
B. J., this office,

Collar button Boxes at Dunbar's.

For sale at 27S 9th street: 1 Davis sew-

ing machine; 1 bod lounge; 1 bedroom
suite: 1 three-quart- bed; 1 cook stove;
2 palis of pillows.

Mine Host A. J. Megler Is on his way
home and Is expected to arrive within a
ftw days. He will probably stop a day
or two at Salt Lake.

A miss's frock may have a skirt of
brown-mixe- d fabrlo and a blue and brown
shaded taffeta silk bodice. The bretelles
are of golden-brow- n velvet.

Oenulne Flndon Haddocks. Imported
Stock Klh, Anchovies- and Holland Her-

ring; also Fine Bloater Mackerel; try
them. Foard A Stokes Co.

Mr. Wentworth. formerly with Honey- -

jl nn tt Pnrtlnnd. yestAr--
ii i a ii, ii i mi t we " - -

day took a position with Foard & Stokes,
In the hardware ueparimeni.

A becoming coiffure for ladlos la parted
In .. ml.Mla nit Waved On bOttl
sides. As It softens the outlines of the
features, It Is much In vogue.

The Queen yesterday made a special
trip to Deep River. Tuesday was the
regular day, but the Queen was on the
sunds all day, cleaning bottom.

Knitting silk 10c and 25o a ball at Dun-

bar's.

Solid sliver and plated ware a large as-

sortment, at H. Ekstrom's, 500 Commer-
cial street.

There was only ons deed fllo.l for record
yesterday In ths leertHr office, us fol
lows: W. E. Aifinn and wlfo to n.
Ekstrom, Lot 7, Block 128, McClurt's ad
dition. )M.

A popular dominie said yesterday that
nature gives each man a life work and
provides him with Just enough sense to
do it, but she doesn't always give him
sense enough to see what his life work Is.

A terrific storm came up. yesterday af-
ternoon, from the southwest, much to the
detriment of shipping. The wind was
blowing at the rate of CO miles per hour
at the rape and no vessels passed In or
out of the harbor.

Private advices received Tu.'sdiy state
that Tinker's hotel, at Long Beach, Wn.,
was totally destroyed by fire Monday
liih'ht. The extent of the loss Is nit
known, but an Insurance of $10,000 Is said
to have been en the building. Mr. Tinker,
the owner of the premises, has but re-
cently rvturnrdf rom the East, but was

fj If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, tide, chest, or
Lui'os, use an

I Alkock's pS
Dear m Mind Not one of the hot of counterfeit! and lmita

, txns is as good as the geuuind.

tM Biiiv Astoittik, AsiofiUi ffisbAi Mkmi, iiditoiei i-
-, M

at home when the hotel was burned. No
particulars have yet been received as to
the origin of the fire. This leaves Long
Beach without a hotel.

Art Linen at Dunbar's.

A Commercial street merchant was
heard to hemark a few days ago that "If
you want large sales and big margins sell
people what they want. There Is no
money to be made In selling them what
they ought to have.

We have the finest and most complete
assortment of canned fruits that has ever
been placed on this market. You can
convince yourself of this by giving us a
call. Eight cans for $1.00.

PAT LAWLER & CO.

. Astoria, Or.. Dec. 10, 1S!5.

To Whom It may concern:
I will Bay for the preparation put up by

Mr. Cromwall for making the hair grow
on bald heads, In my case It has done all
he claims for it. C. B. TYLER,

208 Bond Street.

Purses, 15c to $2.50 at Dunbar's.

A recent visiter to Astoria was Profes-
sor Ruthyn Turncy, whose artistic play-
ing of the violin and viola, was a fea
ture of the concert given here last year
by Herr Aamold. Professor Turney will
take up his residence In this city, to give
lessons on those instruments and attend
to the business of piano tuning.

Notice Is hereby given to all parties
holding Clatsop County Warrants ln- -
lnraari rtHrtt In Tlonomher ftth. 1K2. to nre- -
sent the same to the county treasurer for
payment, as Interest will cease tnercon
after this date.

Dated this 7th day of December, A. D.
1895. B. L. WARD,

Treasurer of Clatsop Co.

The Society Minerva held their regular
meeting at their hall In Upper Astoria
last night. The following program was
rendered: Address, L. O. Belland; read-
ing, Ole O. Settam; song, Crist. Johanson;
reading, Anton Sundstad; recitation, O.
Colmonson; reading of the society's paper,
"Fremad," by A. T. Brakkc. The meeting
was well attended. Six new members
were accepted.

Here Is a good Illustration of the rule
of life which is adotped by some of our
successful men. Three gentlemen, all
hungry after a long day's sport, and only
two grouse on the table! The carver put
bis fork into one of these, removed It to
his own plate, and remarked: "Gentle-
men, I want fair play and mean to have
It. There Is that arouse for you two,
and here Is this grouse for me, too.

Yesterday's Oregonlan says: John
Burke, who, with W. A. HcoKgin and Mu.
nlclpal Judge Smith, hns been completing
the Astoria water works for the original
contractors, Messrs. Hamshaw & Behm,
Is in the city. He says the reservoir Is

about completed, and the water will be
turned Into It In a day or two. The pipe
line fiom the reservoir to the distribution
system Is not yet completed, there being
some 40 feet of the tunnel yet to be ex-

cavated.

All colors of ribbons at Dunbar's.

Word wai received yesterday that the
boys at Tlllnmook Kock hid quite r.n
experience with a mad doe. Tne dog was
a pet, ami for some unknown cause be
suddenly went mad, chasing the men nil
around the place. After much hard work
and scheming they finally succeeded In
locking the anlmn! In the ilininc; room,
where after a time, In Its mad frenzy
It butted Its brains out against the wnll.
The boys are not looking for any more
experiences of tho kind.

A gentleman who l well posted, stated
the other day that tho Budhlst Bible Is

said to consist of three hundred and
twenty-fiv- e volumes, each volume weigh-

ing five opunds, and tho cost of the whole
being about $3,000. Probably nobody ever
read it through, or If he did he must
have had a fit of Indigestion. One of the
Mongolian tribes, Just after being con-

verted, was unxlous to have the whole
affair, and paid for it seven thousand
oxen. For all of which information we
are Indebted to Mr. Max Muller, who is
good authority on any subject he Is pleas-
ed to treat.

There was a wedding recently In the
metropolis, and the bride Is said to have
been most divinely tall. If not divinely
fair. It was her length, however, that
served her seven girl friends, who assist-
ed at the nuptials. Each one of the
seven In confidence Intrusted to the bride
a single yellow garter. This magic cinc-

ture, so the superstition goes, worn by a
a bride during her wedding ceremony, in-

sures to the mnld in whose behalf it Is

clasped, the certainty of a lover and a
husband within a year. This matrimonial
neophyte thus worked the futes In favor
of her seven chumB. It Is a matter ot
speculation If. Instead of being statesque
In stature, the bride had been a "pocket"
Venus, so to speak, where would she
have found place for the seven nymphean
clrcletB In addition to her own white silk-e- n

hosiery holders?

Pin trays at Dunbar's.

Tom Morris, wlio wns defeated in a
glove contest with Wilson, tho Fort Onn-b- v

boXT, and who voluntered to take
the latter's place In the proposed "go"
with Ed Willums, has been training hard
for the encounter and Is In the "pink" of
condition. He ha improved much since
he met Wilson, and Is confident that not

alone can he stay the twenty rounds
against Williams, but that he can boat
the little fellow from PortU-il- . Morris
admits that Williams Is the cleverer, but
says he cannot hit him hard enough to
hurt him with the big gloves that will be

used. Williams, whoso' most effective
work seems to . be done after the La
Blanche stvle, claims that he will have
an easy victory In less than the limited
number of rounds. He has trained very
hnrd since the contest with Wilson was
declared off owing to the Injury sint ilned
by the soldier while playing foot!. ", and
It Is safo to predict one of the v. a ircsl
contests that has ever been, seen In this
vicinity. The affair will come off or
Saturday evening St Tinker's. The
steamer Ilwnco will accommodate the at-

tendance from this city, and all arrange--

..... itAn tiorferted for train
..i., nio (mm Ilwnco to the scene

of the encounter. Naco Grunt, who hns
always given satisfaction while ng as
referee, will emciaie in iiini raiumj.

There Is no reason why the people of

Astoria should go to Portland. San Fran-

cisco, or any other place for toilet arti-
cles, druggists' sundries, or drugs. 1

assortment of eachcarry as complete an
as any retail house west of the Rocky
Mountains. I have Just reeelvi 75 doscn
tooth brushes, from direct Eastern

to sell from 5 cents to 75 cents;
also Prophylactic and Dental Plate tooth
brushes: 20 doien hair brushes from l.V

to $7 each. Cioth brushes from 10c to 52.50

i.iiu hmaiiea from 10c to SI each.
and shoe brushes at all prices; dressing
combs from 50 to l.s: w ainereiu imiiu-kerchi-

extracts in bulk, and a large as-

sortment of bottled goods in choicest
edors of Imported and domestlo manU7
factures, also some very handsome cut

it- - Knttiaa fliiik.l fnr holltlflV presents.
In fact I carry everything generally founil
In a first-cla- ss drug store ana ac in low-

est prices. I would like every one to call
and examine these goods, whether you
want to buy or rot. We will take great
pleasure In showing them.

CHAS ROGERS.

If Mrs. Katherlne Tynan Hlnkson's
verses were a little better thsn they are,
we should have dismissed the slovenly
style and the weak construction of "The
Way of a Maid" with the consoling

hl Poets could never write
novel. As It turns out. we are for-- l

to face the dismal fact that the lady has
simply missed her vocation. Her novel
has been eloquently described In the ad-

vertisements as a vivid portrayal of Irish
life, but there Is more genuine Hibernian
color to be had In a five minutes' walk
through East Fourteenth street than In

all the 800 pages of "The Way of a
Maid." To make matters worse, there
Is not even dialect enough In It to flavor
a paltry chapter, although It must be ad-

mitted that "whisht, whisht, achora" goes
a long way i As for excitement, the
single specimen! we have been able to dis-

cover is contained in the line in which the
author records of Milliard that "ho kicked
a coal into the grate."
a coal into the grate." New York

FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Not a Drop of Liquor In Astoria Yester-
day.

For the first time In the history of Asto
ria on election day not a drop of any kind
of liquor could be purchased yesterday
anywhero In tho city. Through the com-

mendable action of the Liquor Dealers'
Association, every saloon, back and front
doors, hotel barrooms, restaurants, drug
stores, groceries, and the clubs, were ab
solutely and tightly closed to all cus'
tomers.

An election day without the Influence of
the bottle, and without the sight of gangs
of half intoxicated men and ward heelers
Is a novelty In Oregon and an unheard of
thing In Astoria. It was hard to find a
man on the streets yesterday with even
a sign on his face of having met with any
one's overcoat bottle.

No upstairs rooms or side streets or In
lodging houses could be dlscoverid yes
terday by the disappointed searcher for
wet goods, and even the members of the
Irving Club were denied admittance to
their own quarters. The closing up was
thorough and complete, and great credit
is due to the atcion of the Association so
thoroughly and consistently carried out.

CARNIVAL OF NATIONS.

' Prof. Beggs' entertainment, to be given
at Fisher's Opera House tomorrow night
promises to be the event of the Beason,
A surprise Is In store for the Astoria
public and those who are on the Inside
are authority for the prediction that nev
er before has anything like it been seen
In this part of the country. The perform
ance will be given entirely by Prof.
Beggs class of seventy-fiv- e fancy dancers
and five young ladles from Portland.

The costumes, both ancient and modern,
will be brilliant and the stage effects,
together with new special scenery for the
occasion, will be startling. National char
actcr dances, sentimental, character and
comic songs, the march of nations, sword
dances, reels, sailors' hornpipe, Highland
fling, Amazon drill, Spanish Bklrt dance,
the Ermlnie Gavotte, minuets, and other
novel features too numerous to mention,
will follow one another In kaleidoscopic
rapidity.

No tickets will be sold on the streets
and no extra charge for reserved seats
will be made. Tickets for sale at the
New York Novelty store at 25 and 60

cents.

SENSATIONAL MURDER CASE.

The Opening Stutement In the Hearne
Trial.

Bowling Green, Mo., Dec. 11. The trial
of Dr. Hcarn, for the murder of Amos
J. Stlllwell, the millionaire packer, who
was so mysteriously killed seven years
ago, at Hannibal, Mo., began today. It
will be a struggle of unusual bitterness,
The Jury was secured and sworn today,
Out of the twelve men, nine are farmers.

In the opening statement the prosecu
tlon reviewed the case, beginning with
the trip made east by Stlllwell, when he
first met and murrled the woman now
known ns Fannie G. Hearne. He was
over fifty years 'old and she a girl of 22.

lie brought her to Hannibal and Installed
her In his home and she was at once
recognized as the leader of the swagger
set. Iu Hannibal then was Joseph U

Hearne. a doctor, married.
As tlmo went on Dr. Hcarne's wife died

and Mrs. Stlllwell grew tired of being
an old man's darling. She said frequently
to friends that she wished she had a
young husband, a strong man like Dr.
Hearne. Dr. Hearne heard this and be
gan paying her attentions so marked that
people comemnted on it. The relations ot
Dr. Hearne nnd Mrs. Stlllwell became so
close that Stlllwell discovered it, watched,
and caught them. Mrs. Stlllwell told
friends that Pr. Hearne had hypnotised
her so that she could not give him up.
Their relations grew so scandalous that
It crept Into the papers, and then came
the murder after Mr. and Mrs. Stlllwell
had returned from a card party.

WHAT THEY SAY OF US.

English Comment on the Proposed Bay-

ard Impeachment.

London, Dec. 11. The Evening Standard
this afternoon, commenting on tne resoiu
tlon In congress for the impeachment ot
Bavard. sayr:

Tho pettiness of party warfare In the
United States was never more clearly
dlsplnyed. Bayard has gained the good
will of all classes here. The United States
has always been singularly fortunate In

the selection of Its ambnssnbors to Great
Britain, and Bayard has proved hlmselt
worthy of the foremost rank. This petty
outburst of spite on the part of a polit-
ical clique wlll'not tend to Increaso our
feeling of respect for Americans.

HOUSE COMMITTEES.

May Possibly Be Announced this Week

Washington, Dec. 11. There seems to
be a possibility now that the house may
adl'Tn tomorrow till Monday.

Speaker Reed hns experienced more dif
ficulty than was anticipated In making up
the membership of the comimttees. owing
to his lack of personal acquaintance with
the new members, of whom there are 1(3.

The committees will probably not be an-
nounced till the latter part of next week,

APrOlNIM.'.N'TS MADE.

Washington, Deo. 11. The following ap'
points for the house were made today
F. Hempstead, Pennsylvania, newspaper
"lerk, at $2,000, In the clerk's office of the
!nii,--.e- ; Edward Relchart, of Missouri.
iookkeeper In the sergeant-at-arm- s of

t; Wlnthrop Johns, of Detroit, deputy
at arms, and F. H. Briton, ot

Michigan, tully clerk, at $3,000.

rnoiUBlTIONISTS.

Pittsburg, Dec. 11. The Prohibition na-
tional convention will meet here May
27th.

DURRANT'S DAY.

San Francisco, Dec. 11. Judge Murphy
this afternoon sentenced Durrant to be
hanged February 21st.

H. H. Peck, of Ansonla. Conn., lias an
orange which adorned the banquet table
on his wedding dty twenty-on- e years
ago.

, Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm?
CREAM

Most Ferfcct Made.
40 Years the Standard

VICTORY.

(Continued from First Page.)

Ther were many interesting character-
istics in the voting that brought about the
above result yesterday. Several mem-

bers of the police force so far forgot
themselves In tho excitement of their
surroundings that they were out working
openly for Klebei Osburn and Dr. Kin-

ney. The Third Ward came down with
a splendid majority all round, with the
exception of the police commissioner, and
the result was due to the excellent or-

ganization of the workers in that part of
the city who did all in their power to
accomplish the result. The members of
the Republican central committee, with
Dr. J. A. Fulton at their head, did mag-

nificent service and deserve the thanks
of every Republican in the city.

The Astorian bulletin boards were a
center of atraction as soon as the polls
were closed, and as the votes trom each
ward were posted up at regular Intervals
the crowd let loose their enthusiasm free
lv. The councilmen were never In doubt
from the first, and subsequent returns
only Increased their majorities. Nelson's
vote was greeted with tne wildest cueer
lng every time it was announced, while
Charlie Holt's unprecedented majority
made everybody shout again.

As soon as the final results were ascer
talned. with the certainty of an over
whelming Republican victory, the bombs
began to explode, and the cheering was
continuous from one end of the town to
the other. Over at the Republican wig-

wam the candidates collected together in
the presence of a crowd that filled the
hall, and a few short spirited addresses
were made. Frank J. Taylor was lifted
onto the platform and as soon as he
reached It the audience went wild with
delight. The other candidates met with
a similar ovation, and C. W. Fulton told
the meeting "how it happened." Frank
Parker was bo hoarse with cheering that
he could only nmile in response to his re
ception. The whola thing was a Jubilee
a spontaneous outburst of enthusiastic
Joy over a victory that presaged so many
weighty and excellent results.

COSTLY BEDS.

Two Thousand Dollars Cheerfully Paid
for Artistic Furniture.

The old Irish question of "What Is the
size of a piece of chalk? may be para,
phrased, "What Is the price of a bed-
Btead?" Two thousand dollars docs cer
tainly seem a large sum for such a ple:e
of furniture, and yet it was cheerfully
paid only last week, nnd there are sev
eral of the handsome houses In this city
where there are bedsteads which have
cost $1,500.

The foreign style of furnishing bed
rooms is much in vogue now, and the
single beds have quite taken the place
of the double bed. Some of the most
superb bedsteads are quite narrow.

When somebody made known to the
world the astounding fact that Jullen
Gordon (Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger) had
ordered made for herself a bedstead in
the shape of a swan, In white enameled
wood, there was quite a sensation, but
now swan bedsteads are exhibited by
many of the leading firms. They are
very graceful, and the curtains held in
the swan's beak full in the most artistic
folds.

In some of the high-tone- d auction
rooms are occasionally exhibited antique
bedsteads of rare workmanship, but they
are not exhibited long, If they are really
whnt they nre claimed to be. Two were
bought recently at $1,200 each and now
adorn a most luxurious bedroom In one
of the new houses on upper Fifth avenue.
Marqueterie Is to be seen at its best In
these bedsteads, and the beauty and
workmanship is only equaled by the col
orlng and polishing of the wood Itself.

EMPIRE BEDS, FOREIGN AND DO
MESTIC.

There Is a perfect craie for the Empire
beds, and they are brought over from the
other side and, say it softly are manu
factnred here. Rare specimens of Ver- -

are these pieces of furniture,
and their beauty Is further enhnnced by
the curtains and hangings that nre part
of their furnishing.

The Empire bedsteads stand so low that
their beauty would not be seen were they
not always placed on a dais, and It gives
a very picturesque look to the modorn
bedroom to see the bedstead placed on top
of a sort of platform, with two or three
steps, and a mass of soft drapery hanging
from a bra.a ring and drawn back at
either side of the headboard.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbllt, Mrs. Brokaw and Mrs. Bar-
ber are all owners of most beautiful s,

which have belonged to dead and
gone royalty, and which nre most won-
drous pieces of furniture, headboard,
footboard, side pieces, Inside and cut,
each and all bearing evidences of rare
artistic work. Time was when artists
did not think It beneath their dignity to
spend their talent on such mundane work
ns a bedstead, and the names inscribed
on some prove the value Is not fictitious.

There is now and again a call for four-po- st

bedsteads, and a wall has gone up of
bitter regret that will not easily be as-
suaged that such treasures should have
been ruthlessly chopped up when they
were declared out of fashion.

There are, however, many beautiful
specimens yet to he had, and certainly
nothing can be much handsomer than one
of these .bedsteads, with the superbly
carved posts and the canopy of fluted
silk (which is also again the fashion.)

OF HIGH DEGREE.
People who are fortunate enough to

have an Introduction Into the literary and
artistic set In London will not be at a
loss to know what artist It Is who lias the
hnll of his house made of th9 canopy and
four posts of a wonderful specimen of
the wood-carver- 's art In a bedstead. Few
would know that the beautiful posts and
celling had ever oeen designed for nny
other use than the one '.hey ire now put
to, put the artist is quite willing and
glad to tell the fact.

From $2,0(10 to $5 Is lutte a long step,
and yet for the latter sum such pretty
little bedsteads of white enameled Iron,
with brass trimmings, ran be bought,
and they will make a room look as
dainty and pretty as need bo. TUs may
be an age of luxury; it is io less nn age
when people of moderate nunns can lave
more for less money la the wav of furni
ture and furnishings thai ever before.
and while thousands of dollars ran be
spent on one bedstead. It Is not absolutely
essentlul either to happiness or to the
furnishing of a room. New York Herald

Practical tests have demonstrated that
Royal Puking Pow ler ni.iks the best, the
most, and the most wholesome food.

FRIDAYS MENU.

Breakfast.
Stewed Dried Apricots.
Oatmeal, with Cream.

Devllted Kidneys. Brown Hashed Potatoes
Tomato Omelet.

French Rolls. Coffee.

Lunch.
Lobster a la Newberg. Wafers.

Whole Wheat Gems. .

Cake. Coffee.
Dinner.

Bisque of Flounders.
Fried Herring. Mustard Sauce.

Roast Mallard Ducks. Orange Sauce.
Stewed Celery a la Paysanne.

Green Peas. Whipped Potatoes.
Cress Salad. French Dressing.

Pain de Pommes a la CbantiHy.
Coffee. ;

MARKET REPORTS. ,

New York. Dec 11. Hops, weak.
Liverpool. Dec. U. Wheat, No. J red

spring, stocks exhausted: No, 1 hard Man
Itoha. 5s Jd; No. 1 California, 5s.

Toitland. Dec. 11. Wheat-Vall- ey.

Walla Walla. 50c.

The tnnrmnua rmn nf Husrar hta in
Nebraska have led some farmer to so
Info th business of making whl.ky out
of thm.

SHOES!
Shoes With Laces !

Gaiter Shoes ! !

Shoes
All

We have about 200
which u'fl desire to disDOse

about as follows: Nos. 5, 51, 6,
10, 10$, 11.
Some used to sell at Ij.oo Some

. .i "

ll II II " t en

Buttons
Kinds

All of these must NOW at $1.90
a pair.

If any of these will your Trilby's, call on us and we

will show you how Little gave some taffy.

1
The Reliable Price Clothier.

Hear Them- -

SHOES

$1.90

HERMAN WISE,

--Bells A-ringi- ng!

BELiLtS- -

Little Folks and "Old Folks, Too" Are Waiting Pa-

tiently for Them to Ring.

" Tis Pleasure to Give and a Pleasure to Receive."

That there may be no disappointment

The Foard & Stokes Co.
Have placed the prices on their assortment of holiday goods, LAMPS, Plated

Ware, etc., lower tban ever.

Call and select your present while the atock Is complete.

uvvv

Columbia River- -

fhar
Has

A bomraernion
I 't Sold -

? f V

UTUP.l

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.

Ormulu may be cleaned by nibbing with
ammonia or spirits of wine.

The white of an egg applied to leather
seats will revive and brighten them.

Mostened powdered pumice stone will
remove the Btains from Ivory.

When grease Is Bpllled on the kitchen
floor, cold water should be poured on it
Immediately, which hardens it and can
easily be scraped away when firm. Other-
wise It sinks in, and repeated scrubblngs
will not remove It. Oil cannot be treated
the same way as grease.

A good substitute for a carpet Is to
paste wall paper on the floor, and give

two coats of varnish, allowing the first to
thoroughly dry before giving it the sec-

ond.

ECONOMY IN FUEL.

The EureJta Fuel EJconomJser la a
preparation wJiidh augment the

Intensity of coal and wood heat In he
proportton of 33 per cent.

If the dllreetlon printed on each pack-
age Is carefully observed, toe Eureka
Coal Eeoixmlier will give to any crdina-r- y

or middling coal Ohe-- name value aa
thaJt of superior quality.

The Eureka Fuel EconOitnlzer prevents
the rtvoots, the cinders and the formation
of smoke, Whlcti may span. In an apart-
ment, so many vai'uujble articles, such
aa curtains, paintings, etc.

The Eureka bums any kind of gas
wUcfa might destroy the breathable air;
apartments and factories In vhich it Is

used are consequently more heoi'itiy and
comfortable. In less than Ave minutes,
one can obtain a very brisk fire wWch
wta Vast thirty hours without being stirr
ed up and without any addition of fresh
coal. Hence an economy ot coal, work
and money.

Toe Eureka, Eoonotnlxer produces a heat
more soft and more comecn-trtited- ; when
a normal heat is wanted, the ventilation
must be partfy stopped and, again, an
economy in fuel is to he relied upon.

We guarantee th.i;; our preparation pro
duces no Injurious effect on the heaCth,
and does not affect in any way stoves,
ranges, grates, etc.

Large consumers can oisuUn the pro-
duct, which we do not hesitate In term--
In? "mnrvolous," ait much, more reduced
prices.

Each package bears, with very explicit
directions, our trade murk, representing
four hands crossed together above a
lion with' this motto: "In union there
Is strength." Any counterfeiter shall be
dealt acconlng to law.

We receive too frequently applications
for samples, and It with regret that
we are competed to refuse the sending
ot the evune.' Heretofore we have ly

given away samples in order to
popuriie our product, but we csjmot
afford to support such he&vy'xponm any
longer. The moderate price of our pro-

duct Is m the reach ot anybody who
wants to try It. It ts for th same reason
that irs have decided to send It direct on
receipt o cents.

To try Is to be convinced tbfct our pro-

duct Is s triumph of sdenes.
X cents saoh package, sent free of

AflERICAN EUREKA PUEL ECONOMIZE CO

So Brssdwsy. New Ysr, U. 3. A.

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded bigacst
honors at every worlfa fair
where exhibited.

with I ! !

of Shoes! III.

pairs of
of: sizes runi

G, 7, 9, 9, Now

used to sell at I5.00
a i 11 5.50

a Pair.go

.. fit
Billee Sandy

a

large

Il.ir,,

n ar. yv oarri e a x e

Has -- To Do Wifh

-- Salmon--

By All )

i" w yivvif- -

luiTcn ..StatccV.-- .
f )

THE BEST AT J10. A SET OF FOUR-
TEEN TEETH.

Come to my office and I will show you
catalogues of all teeth In the market,
and that the S. S. White & Sibley teeth
are the highest priced and best made
in America and only cost the dentist 11.68
and 11.47 by the single set, and that 1
u?e these two brands exclusively and have
30 sets that I will make up for any and
all for the above price between now and
the holidays; that It Is strictly false as
has been reported that I use any Inferior
material or do any Inferior work or ad-
vertise anything that I can't do.

MENTOR HOWARD.
Gt2 Commercial street.

FOR THOSE WHO EAT

For the remarkably small sum of 16
cents one oan procure an excellent chick-
en dinner every Sunday at the popular
"Denver Kitchen," 'east side of 9th street
between Astor and Bond. Mr. Richard-eo- n,

the proprietor, also assures the pub-
lic that tmey can obtain at his place a

d, well served breakfast, din-
ner or supper any day In the week for
the above mentioned price. Give him a
call and be convinced that he speaks the
truth.

FOR SALE.

Wlaniter to rent A oentrsury located
house of seven or elghft rooms. Address
M., tJhte office.

WANTED AgenLs to represent the
old National Life Insurance Co., ot
Montpeller, Vt. For further informa
tion, address Q. M. Etolp, General coast
Manager, 4 Crocker Building, San
Francisco, Cat

WANTED Man or lady to collect, do
some office work, and manage agents.
Tou will deal through your leading mer-
chants. Something new and very popu-
lar. We pay all expenses. Position per-

manent. Send four references and ten
cents for full particulars. John Finney
Mgr., P. O. Box 484, 8L Louis, Mo.

WANTED.

JAPANESE GOODS Just out Just re-

ceivedJust what you want, at Wing
Lee's, 43 Commercial street.

The undersigned will etfl his farm In
Tillamook county. Oregon, at a reis.-nato- l

ftju.--e and on easy terms. 15 or 20 acres Is
in grass, tfhe who'.e containing 158 acres.
TJ piaoe situated rise on the county
road. There is both bottom and high)
IatvH. wSilci can be cleared easily. There-I-s

ajjo a lot of fine tmtfwr.
OTTO JOHNSON.

, 176 Franklin avo., Astoria. Or.

; MISCELLANEOUS.

175.000 PER WEEK using and selling ",

Dynamos for plating watches. Jewelry, '
and table war. Plates gold, silver,
nickel, etc., same as new goods. Dif-
ferent sizes for agents, 'families and. I
shops. Easy operated: no experience;
big profits. W. P. Harrison tt Co.,
Clerk No. 14. Columbus. Ohio.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT House keeping rooms. Cor.
13th snd Commercial. Apply at this office.

FOR RENT Furnished room on groan
door In prtvats famHy. 414 Cxiwort St.


